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Cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase 3B (PDE3B) has been suggested to be critical for mediating insulin/IGF-1 inhibition of cAMP signaling in adipocytes, liver, and pancreatic β cells. In Pde3b-KO adipocytes we found decreased adipocyte size, unchanged insulin-stimulated phosphorylation of protein kinase B and activation of glucose uptake, enhanced catecholamine-stimulated lipolysis and insulin-stimulated lipogenesis, and blocked insulin inhibition of catecholamine-stimulated lipolysis. Glucose, alone or in combination with glucagon-like peptide–1, increased insulin secretion more in isolated pancreatic KO islets, although islet size and morphology and immunoreactive insulin and glucagon levels were unchanged. The β3-adrenergic agonist CL 316,243 (CL) increased lipolysis and serum insulin more in KO mice, but blood glucose reduction was less in CL-treated KO mice. Insulin resistance was observed in KO mice, with liver an important site of alterations in insulin-sensitive glucose production. In KO mice, liver triglyceride and cAMP contents were increased, and the liver content and phosphorylation states of several insulin signaling, gluconeogenic, and inflammation- and stress-related components were altered. Thus, PDE3B may be important in regulating certain cAMP signaling pathways, including lipolysis, insulin-induced antilipolysis, and cAMP-mediated insulin secretion. Altered expression and/or regulation of PDE3B may contribute to metabolic dysregulation, including systemic insulin resistance.
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Introduction
cAMP plays critical roles in regulating energy metabolism. For example, the rate of triglyceride (TG) hydrolysis (lipolysis) is dependent on intracellular cAMP, and cAMP signaling pathways also modulate gluconeogenesis, glycolysis, insulin secretion, and thermogenesis (1). By catalyzing hydrolysis of cAMP and cGMP, cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterases (PDEs) regulate their intracellular concentrations and, consequently, their physiological effects. PDEs belong to a complex and diverse superfamily of separate, but homologous, genes (3, 4) and exhibit different patterns of expression. PDE3A is relatively more abundant in the cardiovascular system, and PDE3B in cells of importance for energy metabolism including hepatocytes, brown and white adipocytes, and pancreatic β cells (4, 5). PDE3B is also found in the cardiovascular system (6). One characteristic of PDE3B isoforms is their activation in response to insulin, IGF-1, and leptin via PI3K-dependent signals as well as to agents that increase cAMP (7). In adipocytes, activation of PDE3B is thought to be a major mechanism whereby insulin increases degradation of cAMP and antagonizes catecholamine-induced lipolysis (7). PDE3B is also apparently involved in regulation of insulin-induced glucose uptake, glucose transporter–4 (GLUT-4) translocation, and lipogenesis (8, 9). IGF-1– (5), leptin– (10, 11), and insulin-mediated (11) activation of PDE3B may be important in inhibition of cAMP-induced glycolysis in hepatocytes (11) and of cAMP-stimulated secretion of insulin from pancreatic β cells (5, 10). Furthermore, overexpression of PDE3B in pancreatic β cells, both in vivo and in vitro, antagonized glucose- and glucagon-like peptide–1–mediated (GLP-1–mediated) increases in cAMP accumulation and insulin secretion (12, 13).

Although mechanisms for acute activation of PDE3B and its potential physiological role(s) have been extensively studied in cultured cells, its role(s) in human and animal physiology or in the development of dysregulated metabolic states, including systemic insulin resistance, is not well understood. In some rodent diabetes models, PDE3B expression is downregulated in adipose tissue, and the ability of insulin to activate PDE3B and antagonize lipolysis is reduced (14–17). In one study, treatment of obese diabetic KKAY mice with pioglitazone, an insulin-sensitizing drug, increased PDE3B expression and its responsiveness to insulin and reduced serum FFA levels (14).
To evaluate the physiological role(s) of PDE3B, we induced a targeted disruption in the murine Pde3b gene by homologous recombination. Pde3b-KO mice exhibited multiple alterations in regulation of lipolysis, lipogenesis, and insulin secretion as well as signs of peripheral insulin resistance.

Results

Targeted disruption of Pde3b. Pde3b−/− mice were generated as described in Methods (Figure 1, A–C). Mice used for experiments reported here were progeny of at least 6–7 backcrosses of heterozygous (HE) F1; mice with JAX 129/SvJ (pTyr−/pTyr− substrain) mice. Genotyping of the F2 generation mice by Southern blot analyses demonstrated the predicted 6.5-kb restriction fragment in KO mice, and both 11.5-kb (WT) and 6.5-kb (KO) fragments in HE mice (Figure 1D). PCR carried out with A and R primers or A and E primers (Figure 1, A and B) amplified the expected approximately 3.0-kb band with genomic DNA from the KO and HE mice or the approximately 3.3-kb band from WT and HE mice, respectively (Figure 1E).

As shown in Figure 1F, using appropriately designed primers, PDE3A transcripts were amplified in mRNA from WT, HE, and KO mice; PDE3B transcripts were amplified in mRNA from WT and HE, but not KO mice; and neomycin resistance gene–targeted (NeoR-targeted) mRNA was amplified in mRNA from HE and KO mouse livers by real-time RT-PCR. Data were normalized to the quantity of WT cyclophilin A mRNA, taken as 100 AU. Values represent mean ± SEM (n = 4 per genotype in triplicate assays). Data were similar in 2 other groups of WT and KO mice and 1 group of HE mice. **P < 0.01.

Figure 1

Targeted disruption of the murine Pde3b gene. (A) Structure of the approximately 13-kb SalI/PDE3B WT genomic fragment containing 5′-untranslated region and exon 1. (B) WT and disrupted KO gene fragments near exon 1. (C) Pde3b targeting vector. S, SalI; X, XbaI; B, BstXI; N, NotI; H, HindIII. (D) Southern blot of WT, HE, and KO genomic DNA, digested with BstXI and hybridized to 32P-labeled probe 0.4 (see A and C). (E) PCR amplification of WT, HE, and KO genomic DNA using the specific primers A, E, and R indicated in A and B (A and E for lane 1; A and R for lane 2). (F) RT-PCR amplification of mRNA from WT, HE, and KO livers with primers described in Methods targeted for PDE3A (lane 1), PDE3B (lane 2), and NeoR (lane 3). M, molecular weight marker. (G) Quantitation of cyclophilin A (Cyc), PDE3A, and PDE3B mRNAs in WT, HE, and KO mouse livers by real-time RT-PCR. Data were normalized to the quantity of WT cyclophilin A mRNA, taken as 100 AU. Values represent mean ± SEM (n = 4 per genotype in triplicate assays). Data were similar in 2 other groups of WT and KO mice and 1 group of HE mice. **P < 0.01.

(H) and (I) Northern blot of WT and KO mRNAs, using probe B for mPDE3B (fat pads and liver; H) or probe A for mPDE3A (heart; I) as described in Methods. M, male; F, female; W, WT mRNA; K, KO mRNA.
PDE activity and Western blots. (A and B) PDE activities in epididymal adipocytes prepared from 4-month-old WT and KO mice are presented as total, PDE3, and PDE4 activities. Values represent mean ± SEM of duplicate assays (n = 3 mice per group), which were repeated with similar results. **P < 0.01. (C and D) PDE3 activities (C) and protein expression (D) in adipose tissue and liver. Total cell lysate (T) as well as cytosol (C) and membrane fractions (M) were prepared from gonadal adipose tissue and livers from 4-month-old WT and KO mice (n = 10–11 mice per group). (C) PDE3 activities (pmol cAMP hydrolyzed/min/mg protein) are expressed as mean ± SEM (duplicate assays). (D) Western blots, each lane 30 μg protein, except membrane fractions (75 μg) for β-actin detection. Results are representative of 3 experiments. R, PDE3B recombinant protein. Immunoblotting was performed using a monoclonal anti–β-actin antibody and affinity-purified rabbit antibodies raised against N-terminal (3B N-T; RKDERERDTPAMRSPPP, aa 2–18) or C-terminal (3B C-T; NASLPQADEIQVIEEADEEE, aa 1076–1095) sequences of PDE3B.

Figure 2

PDE activity and Western blots. (A and B) PDE activities in epididymal adipocytes prepared from 4-month-old WT and KO mice are presented as total, PDE3, and PDE4 activities. Values represent mean ± SEM of duplicate assays (n = 3 mice per group), which were repeated with similar results. **P < 0.01. (C and D) PDE3 activities (C) and protein expression (D) in adipose tissue and liver. Total cell lysate (T) as well as cytosol (C) and membrane fractions (M) were prepared from gonadal adipose tissue and livers from 4-month-old WT and KO mice (n = 10–11 mice per group). (C) PDE3 activities (pmol cAMP hydrolyzed/min/mg protein) are expressed as mean ± SEM (duplicate assays). (D) Western blots, each lane 30 μg protein, except membrane fractions (75 μg) for β-actin detection. Results are representative of 3 experiments. R, PDE3B recombinant protein. Immunoblotting was performed using a monoclonal anti–β-actin antibody and affinity-purified rabbit antibodies raised against N-terminal (3B N-T; RKDERERDTPAMRSPPP, aa 2–18) or C-terminal (3B C-T; NASLPQADEIQVIEEADEEE, aa 1076–1095) sequences of PDE3B.

transcripts in mRNA from fat pads and liver of WT, but not KO, mice (Figure 1H). In contrast, 2 heart mRNA transcripts (approximately 7.5 and 4.5 kb) were detected using PDE3A probe A with mRNA from both the WT and KO mice (Figure 1I). Northern blots with Clontech MTN filters revealed PDE3 mRNA transcripts of sizes similar to those shown in Figure 1, H and I (data not shown). As also shown in Figure 1G, the amount of PDE3A mRNA was much lower than that of PDE3B mRNA in WT livers and was not increased in HE or KO livers. Thus, results in Figure 1, G and I, indicate no evidence of compensatory changes in expression of PDE3A in KO mice (at least in liver and heart).

PDE3 activity in homogenates of isolated adipocytes was assessed by measurement of cAMP hydrolysis in the absence or presence of cilostamide, a specific PDE3 inhibitor (ref. 2; selective PDE3A and PDE3B inhibitors are not available). As shown in Figure 2A, PDE3 activity was virtually absent in KO adipocytes, indicating that PDE3B is the PDE3 isoform expressed in adipocytes. In isolated WT adipocytes, PDE3B accounted for almost one-half of the total PDE activity; and PDE4, somewhat less (Figure 2, A and B). PDE4 activity is that activity inhibited by 10 μM rolipram, a selective PDE4 inhibitor (2). PDE4 activities were similar in WT and KO adipocytes, indicating that there was no compensatory increase in PDE4 in KO adipocytes. PDE3B accounted for most of the PDE3 activity in adipose tissue and liver (Figure 2C). Immunoreactive approximately 135-kd PDE3B was not detected in homogenates (T) or membrane fractions (M) of adipose tissue and livers from KO mice (Figure 2D).

As shown in Supplemental Figure 1 (supplemental material available online with this article; doi:10.1172/JCI24867DS1), residual PDE3 activity in livers from PDE3B KO mice could be accounted for by PDE3A; lower molecular weight material not associated with PDE3 activity was detected with anti-PDE3B (C-T) in membrane fractions from WT and KO mice.

Characteristics of Pde3b-KO mice. Newborn KO pups exhibited no obvious physical defects. Their growth and development, general behavior, and activity levels were similar to those of WT mice, and KO mice of both sexes were fertile. Most experiments were carried out with groups of age-matched WT and KO mice, whose dates of birth varied by 0–5 days; the mice were usually older than 3–4 months. Pde3b-KO mice were slightly heavier than their WT counterparts (Supplemental Table 1) and exhibited variations in coat color from white to yellowish brown. When mice were fed normal chow (Figure 3A) or a 60%-fat diet (data not shown), the weight of gonadal adipose tissue was lower in KO than WT mice (Figure 3A) and also represented a lesser percentage of body weight (data not shown). The mean cell diameter of KO adipocytes was significantly smaller than that of WT adipocytes, and the cell diameter distribution was shifted to a lower range (Figure 3, B and C). Weights of livers (Supplemental Table 1) as well as hearts and pancreata (data not shown) did not differ between WT and KO mice. TG content, however, was significantly increased in livers in KO mice and was associated with increased expression of fatty acid synthase (FAS) (Figure 3D).

Insulin- and catecholamine-mediated regulation of lipolysis is altered in Pde3b-KO mice. To assess the impact of the absence of adipocyte PDE3B on catecholamine-induced lipolysis in vivo, CL 316.243 (CL; a specific β3 receptor agonist — β3 receptors are the predominant subtype in rodent adipocytes; ref. 18) and isoproterenol (ISO; a general β receptor agonist) were administered by i.p. injection, and their effects on serum glycerol and
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FFA levels were measured. Basal levels of glycerol and FFA were similar in fed WT and KO mice. As shown in Figure 4, CL and ISO increased lipolysis, i.e., serum glycerol (Figure 4A) and FFA (Figure 4B) levels, to a greater extent in KO than in WT mice. In isolated adipocytes (Figure 4C), CL, which at low concentrations was more effective than ISO, also stimulated lipolysis to a greater extent in adipocytes isolated from KO mice than from WT mice. Consistent with current ideas that activation of PDE3B and reduction of cAMP are critical in the antilipolytic action of insulin (7), insulin inhibited catecholamine-activated lipolysis in WT, but not KO, adipocytes (Figure 4D). After fasting for 20 hours, serum glycerol (Figure 5A) and FFA (Figure 5B) levels were increased in KO mice. As shown in Figure 5C, CL stimulated lipolysis to a greater extent in adipocytes from fed KO mice than fed WT mice. CL-stimulated lipolysis was further enhanced in adipocytes from fasted WT, but not KO, mice, perhaps due to the fact that lipolytic pathways were activated to a greater extent in fasted KO than WT mice (Figure 5, A and B). Insulin inhibited CL-stimulated lipolysis in adipocytes from fed and fasted WT, but not KO, mice (Figure 5C).

**Insulin secretion is increased in Pde3b-KO mice.** To more directly assess the effects of the absence of PDE3B in pancreatic β cells, we examined glucose-stimulated insulin secretion by pancreatic islets isolated from WT and KO mice. As shown in Figure 6A, and in agreement with previous results by us and others (5, 12, 13, 19, 20), in the presence of 16.7 mM glucose, without or with GLP-1, glucose-stimulated insulin secretion was increased to a greater extent in KO than in WT islets, indicative of increased content of, and/or increased responsiveness to, cAMP in Pde3b-deficient islets. Immunohistochemical analyses of pancreata from WT and KO mice showed no significant differences in islet size and expression/localization of insulin, glucagon, the β cell–specific transcription factor PDX-1, glucose transporter–2 (GLUT-2), and β cell glucokinase (data not shown).

In intact mice, administration of β3 receptor agonists are known to induce insulin secretion (21, 22). Administration of i.p. CL increased serum insulin levels to a greater extent in KO than in WT mice in a time- (Figure 6B) and concentration-dependent (data not shown) manner. Maximal increases were observed within 20 minutes after injection. Administration of ISO also increased serum insulin levels to a greater extent in KO mice (Figure 6C), but ISO was less effective than CL. Because stimulatory effects of β3 receptor agonists on insulin secretion are thought to be indirect and related to the presence of white adipose tissue depots (21, 22), the effects of CL are presumably related to production and/or release of an adipocytokine(s) or incretin(s). Taken together with the results shown in Figure 6A, these observations suggest that in Pde3b-KO mice, there is increased secretion of, and/or enhanced islet-responsiveness to, these agents.

**Pde3b-KO mice are insulin resistant.** As shown in Supplemental Table 1, blood glucose and serum concentrations of glycerol, TGs, insulin, and FFAs were not significantly different in fed WT and KO mice. Although serum glycerol and FFA levels were increased in fasted KO mice (Figure 5), blood glucose and serum
insulin levels were not changed (data not shown). Results of a number of experiments, however, indicated that KO mice were insulin resistant. Thus, despite the very high serum insulin concentrations in KO mice within 20 minutes after i.p. administration of CL, reduction in, or disposal of, blood glucose was not greater in CL-treated KO mice (Figure 6, C and D). As also shown in Figure 6C, within 10–20 minutes after i.v. injection of CL, serum insulin levels were also increased to a significantly greater extent in KO than in WT mice, although the differences between WT and KO mice were smaller following i.v. injection than i.p. injection. Despite the approximately 40-fold increase in serum insulin levels in the KO mice following i.v. administration of CL, there was much less removal or disposal of glucose in CL-treated KO mice than in CL-treated WT mice (Figure 6D). In addition, during insulin tolerance tests (ITTs) following i.p. injection of insulin to male mice, insulin was much less effective in reducing blood glucose and serum FFA levels in male KO than WT mice (Figure 7, A and B). Although effects of insulin on glucose disposal were similar in female WT and KO mice, insulin was less effective in reducing FFA levels in KO females than in WT females (data not shown). These results are consistent with the lack of the antilipolytic action of insulin in isolated adipocytes from KO mice (Figures 4 and 5). Furthermore, although clearance of blood glucose was similar in WT and KO mice during glucose tolerance tests (GTTs) following administration of i.p. glucose loads (Figure 7C), serum insulin levels were higher in older

Figure 4
Effects of ISO, CL, and insulin on lipolysis in intact mice and adipocytes. (A and B) ISO or CL (1.0 mg/kg each) in PBS, or PBS alone, was injected i.p. (10 ml/kg) into 6-month-old WT and KO mice. After 20 minutes, serum glycerol (A) and FFA (B) levels were quantified. Values are mean ± SEM (n = 4 per group). Differences between serum glycerol or FFA concentrations after PBS alone (basal) and after drug administration are shown. Basal values in WT and KO mice were 20.5 ± 2.7 and 23.7 ± 1.2 mg/dl glycerol, respectively, and 1.49 ± 0.21 and 1.13 ± 0.25 mM FFA, respectively. Data were similar in 3 other experiments. (C and D) Adipocytes (0.4 ml, 5% [vol/vol]) prepared from epididymal fat pads of 6-month-old WT and KO mice were incubated for 60 minutes at 37°C in Krebs-Ringer–HEPES buffer alone or with the indicated concentrations of ISO, CL, or insulin (Ins). Lipolysis was measured as glycerol accumulation in the medium. Data are mean ± SEM of 3 incubations (duplicate assays). (C) Basal glycerol values were 0.13 ± 0.02 and 0.12 ± 0.01 nEq/h/10^3 cells for WT and KO, respectively. Data were similar in 3 other experiments. (D) Basal glycerol values were 0.24 ± 0.13 and 0.13 ± 0.08 nEq/h/10^3 cells for WT and KO, respectively. Data were similar in 2 other experiments. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01.

Figure 5
Effects of fasting on lipolysis in intact mice and adipocytes. (A and B) WT and KO mice (4 months old) were fed ad libitum (NF) or fasted for 20 hours (F). Serum glycerol (A) and FFA (B) levels, determined as described in Methods, are presented as mean ± SEM (n = 6–7 mice per group). Results were similar to those from another group of fed and fasted WT and KO mice. (C) WT and KO mice (5 months old) were fasted for 20 hours before preparation of adipocytes, which were incubated for 60 minutes at 37°C with the indicated concentrations of CL and insulin. Increases from basal glycerol values are shown. Basal values were 0.16 ± 0.01 and 0.12 ± 0.00 nEq/h/10^3 cells for WT fed and fasted adipocytes, respectively, and 0.09 ± 0.01 and 0.09 ± 0.01 nEq/h/10^3 cells for KO fed and fasted adipocytes, respectively. Data are mean ± SEM of 3 incubations (duplicate assays). *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01.

(9-month-old) KO males (Figure 7D) and females (data not shown); the increase in insulin secretion was not observed during GTTs in younger mice. The increase in serum insulin levels during GTTs observed in older KO mice is indicative of an altered exocytotic or secretory response to a glucose load of pancreatic β cells that lack PDE3B, and is consistent with the increased responsiveness of isolated KO islets to glucose and GLP-1 (Figure 6A).

To gain insight into the possible tissue loci of the insulin resistance observed in the different settings, i.e., i.p. ITTs, i.p. GTTs, and i.p. administration of CL, hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamps were performed. As shown in Table 1, after 16 hours of fasting, basal glucose, insulin, and endogenous glucose production (EGP) were not significantly different in WT and KO mice, and clamp blood glucose levels also were not significantly different between WT and KO mice (122 ± 3 and 119 ± 1 mg/dl). Under the hyperinsulinemic clamp conditions, KO mice exhibited slightly lower whole-body glucose uptake and reduced uptake in brown adipose tissue than in WT mice (P < 0.09), but these differences were not statistically significant. The steady-state glucose infusion rate required to maintain euglycemia was significantly higher in WT (159 ± 13 μmol/min/kg) than in KO mice (88.7% ± 6.7% in WT mice; P < 0.01), suggesting impaired insulin responsiveness in KO mice. Insulin-induced suppression of EGP was markedly lower in KO mice (30.9% ± 8.6% in KO versus 88.7% ± 6.7% in WT mice; P < 0.01), suggesting that insulin does not effectively inhibit hepatic glucose output in KO mice. Thus, in regard to dysregulation of glucose homeostasis in KO mice, the liver appears to play a critical role.

Insulin and cAMP signaling. PPARγ coactivator–1α/phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase expression, inflammation markers, and lipid metabolism are altered in livers and adipocytes from KO mice. Although it is not possible to precisely determine the role of the liver in the development of insulin resistance in the KO mice, a number of changes that may contribute were identified. As shown in Figure 3D, TG content and FAS expression were significantly increased in livers from Pde3b-KO mice. As shown in Figure 8A, cAMP content was increased in liver extracts from KO mice, consistent with increased phosphorylation of PKA substrates (Figure 8B) and cAMP regulatory element–binding protein (CREB) (Figure 8C). Furthermore, the content of PPARγ coactivator–1α (PGC-1α), a transcriptional factor regulated by CREB, and phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (PEPCK), a key gluconeogenic enzyme, was increased in KO livers, the latter especially in fasted animals (Figure 8C). Expression of PGC-1α, PEPCK, and glucose-6-

Figure 7
ITTs and GTTs. (A and B) Male 5-month-old WT and KO mice were fasted overnight for 20 hours prior to i.p. injection (10 ml/kg) of insulin (0.5 U/kg) in PBS or PBS alone, and blood glucose (A) and serum FFA (B) levels were measured at the indicated times. Glucose concentrations (A) are reported relative to those at time 0. Basal glucose values in WT and KO mice were 70 ± 3 and 66 ± 3 mg/dl, respectively. Data (mean ± SEM; n = 6 mice per group) were similar in 8 (A) and 2 (B) other experiments. (C and D) Male 9-month-old WT and KO mice were fasted overnight, with free access to water. At the indicated times after i.p. injections (10 ml/kg) of PBS alone or of glucose (2 g/kg) in PBS, blood glucose (C) and serum insulin (D) levels were quantified. Data (mean ± SEM; n = 6 mice per group) were similar in 2 other experiments. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01.
phosphatase mRNAs were also significantly increased in fasted KO compared with fasted WT livers (Table 2), consistent with enhanced glucose production in KO livers. In addition, expression of tribbles 3 (TRB3) protein (Figure 8C) and mRNA (Table 2) was increased in fasted KO livers. Gene expression of TRB3, an inhibitor of PKB activation, is regulated by PGC-1α and PPARγ, and induction of TRB3 is thought to be important in development of hepatic insulin resistance by PGC-1α (23). As shown in Figure 9A, in extracts from KO livers, tyrosine phosphorylation of insulin receptor substrate-1 (IRS-1) was decreased without any change in total IRS-1. Serine phosphorylation of PKB and forkhead (Drosophila) homolog (rhombomeresoma) like 1 (FKHR1L1) was decreased, and tyrosine phosphorylation of glycogen synthase kinase-3 (GSK-3) was increased in KO liver extracts, consistent with decreased signaling via PKB, a critical kinase involved in insulin-mediated effects on glucose and lipid metabolism (24). With respect to stress/inflammation signals (Figure 9B), in livers from KO mice, phosphorylated JNK was increased, and nonfasted WT and KO mice.

Consistent with hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamps in intact mice, no significant differences in insulin-induced glucose uptake were detected in isolated adipocytes from WT and KO mice (Figure 10A). Although basal lipogenesis was reduced in adipocytes from KO mice, insulin-stimulated lipogenesis was significantly enhanced in KO adipocytes (Figure 10B), which was explained in part by an increase in the expression of FAS (Figure 10C). As shown in Figure 10D, insulin-induced phosphorylation and activation of PKB were similar in WT and KO adipocytes.

Serum adiponectin, but not leptin, is increased in KO mice. In addition to its traditional role as a storage depot for fat, adipose tissue is an important secretory organ of multiple factors, including so-called adipokines, which affect inflammation, appetite, insulin sensitivity, metabolism, and energy expenditure (26–28). One such adipokine, adiponectin, enhances insulin sensitivity in peripheral tissues, especially liver (27, 29, 30). In mice on normal chow (Figure 11A) or before or after (Figure 11B) 14 weeks on a 60%-fat diet, serum adiponectin concentrations were higher in KO mice (male and female) than in WT mice and did not change significantly after an overnight fast (Figure 11A). Adiponectin mRNA expression was increased in adipose tissue from Pde3b-KO mice fed normal chow (Figure 11C). There were no significant differences in serum leptin between WT and KO mice fed normal chow (Supplemental Table 1). Administration of CL decreased serum leptin (data not shown) and adiponectin (Figure 11D) in both WT and KO mice, indicating appropriate responses to acute increases in cAMP.

**Table 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamps</th>
<th>WT</th>
<th>KO</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clamp glucose (mg/dl)</td>
<td>122 ± 3</td>
<td>119 ± 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucose infusion rate (μmol/kg/min)</td>
<td>159 ± 13</td>
<td>86 ± 7</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGP (μmol/kg/min)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basal</td>
<td>66 ± 3</td>
<td>75 ± 4</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clamp</td>
<td>7 ± 5</td>
<td>52 ± 7</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basal EGP suppression (%)</td>
<td>88.7 ± 6.7</td>
<td>30.9 ± 8.6</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucose uptake (μmol/kg/min)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whole body</td>
<td>166 ± 12</td>
<td>138 ± 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscle</td>
<td>247 ± 21</td>
<td>197 ± 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAT</td>
<td>1599 ± 324</td>
<td>818 ± 115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAT</td>
<td>63 ± 17</td>
<td>73 ± 17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Clamps were performed using 5-month-old WT (n = 6) and KO (n = 6) mice. After fasting overnight and basal sampling (time 0), insulin was administered via continuous infusion for the duration of the 2 hours clamps. Blood glucose (20%) was infused at variable rates to maintain plasma glucose at basal concentrations. BAT, brown adipose tissue; WAT, white adipose tissue.

**Table 2**

| Real-time RT-PCR quantification of selected mRNAs in livers of fasted and WT KO mice |
|---------------------------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| Gene               | WT, NF          | KO, NF          | WT, F<sup>a</sup> | KO, F <sup>b</sup> |
| Pgcl1a             | 1.0             | 1.3 ± 0.3       | 2.5 ± 0.4       | 5.6 ± 1.2<sup>a</sup> |
| G6Pase             | 1.0             | 1.8 ± 0.3       | 2.1 ± 0.3       | 4.0 ± 0.6<sup>b</sup> |
| Ppck               | 1.0             | 1.1 ± 0.2       | 1.8 ± 0.3       | 3.6 ± 0.7<sup>b</sup> |
| Trb3               | 1.0             | 1.2 ± 0.2       | 1.7 ± 0.1       | 2.4 ± 0.2<sup>b</sup> |
| Il1                | 1.0             | 1.3 ± 0.3       | 2.4 ± 0.1       | 4.7 ± 0.5<sup>b</sup> |
| Il6                | 1.0             | 1.1 ± 0.2       | 2.4 ± 0.3       | 3.7 ± 0.3<sup>b</sup> |
| Tnfα               | 1.0             | 3.2 ± 0.5<sup>c</sup> | 2.5 ± 0.2       | 5.4 ± 0.4<sup>b</sup> |
| Socs3              | 1.0             | 2.9 ± 0.6<sup>d</sup> | 3.2 ± 0.6       | 7.3 ± 1.3<sup>b</sup> |
| Pai1               | 1.0             | 0.9 ± 0.1       | 2.7 ± 0.3       | 5.7 ± 1.1<sup>b</sup> |

*Total RNA was prepared from approximately 0.1 g frozen liver from 5 month-old WT and KO male mice (n = 4 per group) either nonfasted (NF) or fasted for 6 hours (F) using Tripure reagent (Roche Diagnostics). mRNAs for the indicated genes were quantified by real-time RT-PCR (all assays in duplicate), with primers described in Methods. Cyclophilin A gene expression was used as an internal control for normalization of amounts of mRNA in different mice. Data are expressed as arbitrary units, mean ± SEM (n = 4 mice per group, all assays in duplicate), with mRNA expression of genes in WT, nonfasted group taken as 1.0. <sup>a</sup>Expression of these genes (but not cyclophilin A or Pde3b) was significantly increased (P < 0.05) in fasted WT versus nonfasted WT mice. <sup>b</sup>P < 0.05 versus WT. <sup>c</sup>P < 0.01 versus WT. The experiment was repeated with similar results, with RNA prepared from a second set of fasted and nonfasted WT and KO mice. G6Pase, glucose-6-phosphatase.
gluconeogenic enzymes. With respect to stress/inflammation signals, in livers from KO mice, phosphorylated JNK (which may be important in increased serine/decreased tyrosine phosphorylation of IRS-1), but not total JNK, was increased. As assessed by real-time RT-PCR, increased levels of mRNAs of SOCS-3 and several proinflammatory cytokines, IL-1, IL-6, TNF-α, and PAI-1, were detected in fasted KO livers. Liver TG and FAS contents were significantly increased in KO livers; this could be important in development of systemic insulin resistance. Ample evidence in humans and rodents points to an inverse relationship between hepatic TG content and insulin’s effectiveness in regulating hepatic glucose metabolism. Excessive accumulation of TGs within the liver is recognized as part of the metabolic syndrome (31–33). In addition, the lack of PDE3B in hepatocytes could influence glycogen metabolism, since activation of PDE3B by insulin may be involved in its antiglycogenolytic effects (11).

Increased levels of FFA have been implicated in β cell dysfunction and increased peripheral insulin resistance (34). Consistent
with an important role for PDE3B in the regulation of cAMP pools that modulate lipolysis (7), i.e., injection of ISO or CL increased lipolysis (serum glycerol and FFA levels) to a greater extent in KO mice than in WT mice. CL also increased lipolysis to a greater extent in isolated KO adipocytes, and insulin inhibited lipolysis in WT, but not KO, adipocytes. Thus, an enhanced lipolytic “drive” could contribute to the development of insulin resistance. Consistent with our findings in KO mice, administration of milrinone, a PDE3 inhibitor, to intact rats increased lipolysis and insulin secretion and blocked insulin-induced suppression of EGP (35). Thus, absence or inhibition of PDE3B (e.g., via milrinone; ref. 35, 36) which may lead to altered insulin signaling and dysregulation of hepatic glucose output, could be associated with the development of insulin resistance (Table 1).

Although serum leptin levels were not consistently altered, adiponectin levels were significantly increased in KO mice. In addition to its ability to increase insulin sensitivity in peripheral tissues, especially liver (27, 29), adiponectin also exerts antiinflammatory actions and cardioprotective effects (26, 30) mediated by CAMP-dependent and -independent signaling pathways (30). It is conceivable that in KO mice, changes in adiponectin as well as the increase in insulin secretion in response to glucose, GLP-1, and putative catecholamine-induced adipokines/incretins (Figure 6) and the presence of smaller adipocytes and gonadal fat depots (Figure 3) represent mechanisms that maintain or improve sensitivity to insulin and/or prevent more marked insulin resistance and glucose intolerance in KO mice. Our current unpublished studies suggest that other compensatory mechanisms, especially more efficient or enhanced energy dissipation in Pde3b-KO mice and reduced expression of proinflammatory markers in KO epididymal adipose tissue, may also be partly responsible for these findings.

The results of our present studies with KO mice, which complement those of others (5, 10, 19, 20) as well as our earlier studies in transgenic mice (13) and cultured insulin-secreting cells and isolated pancreatic islets (12), have validated hypotheses concerning 2 important PDE3B functions, i.e., modulation of insulin’s antilipolytic action and glucose- and cAMP-stimulated insulin secretion (7). In addition, our results suggest that PDE3B enzymes in adipose tissue, liver, and pancreatic β cells play an important role in regulation of energy homeostasis.

Methods
Production of Pde3b-deficient mice. The Pde3b targeting vector (for construction of the Pde3b targeting vector, see Figure 1 and Supplemental Methods) was linearized with HindIII and electroporated into RW-4 (129/SvJ-derived)
Two hundred milligrams of frozen liver from nonfasted and fasted mice were immediately perfused in situ with modified Krebs-Ringer–HEPES buffer (10 mM HEPES, pH 7.2–7.4, 200 μM of modified Krebs-Ringer–HEPES buffer (10 mM HEPES, pH 7.2–7.4, 120 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 2.5 mM CaCl₂, 1.2 mM KH₂PO₄, 1.2 mM MgSO₄, 5 mM NaHCO₃, and 0.2% BSA) without or with glucose and/or insulin. After mice were euthanized, livers were immediately perfused in situ to remove blood. Liver pieces (100 mg liver) were homogenized (20 strokes with a Teflon pestle). After centrifugation (20,000 g for 5 min), the supernatants were assayed for cAMP. cAMP PDE assay. Further details are provided in Supplemental Methods. Samples were assayed as described previously (37). Protein concentration was determined by Protein Assay Reagent Kit (Pierce Biotechnology) with BSA as standard. Southern blots, Northern blots, genomic PCR, and real-time RT-PCR. All were performed as described in Supplemental Methods and Figure 1.

Liver TG content. Further details are provided in Supplemental Methods. After mice were euthanized, livers were immediately perfused in situ with PBS solution (10 ml) via the portal vein to remove blood. Liver pieces (100 mg each) were homogenized in 1 ml buffer (0.5 M Tris, 1% Triton X-100, pH 7.4). After extraction into chloroform/methanol (2:1), samples were dried and assayed for TG content using TG reagent (Trace/DMA; Thermo Electron Corp.), with triolein as standard and measuring absorbance at 540 nm according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Preparation of liver extracts from nonfasted and fasted mice. Further details are provided in Supplemental Methods. WT and KO male mice (5 months old; n = 4 per group), nonfasted or fasted for 6 hours (started 1 hour after beginning a light cycle), were killed by CO₂ asphyxiation, followed by cervical dislocation. Homogenates were centrifuged (1,000 g for 5 minutes). Resulting supernatants (total extracts) were aliquoted and stored at –80°C until future use.

Hepatic cAMP. Two hundred milligrams of frozen liver from nonfasted and fasted WT and KO mice (n = 4 per group) were immediately immersed into 1:10 (wt/vol) ice-cold 0.1 N HCl solution and homogenized (20 strokes with a Teflon pestle). After centrifugation (20,000 g at 4°C for 2 hours), supernatants were assayed for cAMP (cAMP assay kit; R&D Systems).

Isolation of mouse islets. Further details are provided in Supplemental Methods. Pancreatic islets were isolated from 4-month-old WT and KO mice by a previously described collagenase digestion technique (12, 13). Groups of 3 islets were distributed in 96-well plates and incubated in 200 μl of modified Krebs-Ringer–HEPES buffer (10 mM HEPES, pH 7.2–7.4, 120 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 2.5 mM CaCl₂, 1.2 mM KH₂PO₄, 1.2 mM MgSO₄, 5 mM NaHCO₃, and 0.2% BSA) without or with glucose and/or insulin.
GLP-1 for 1 hour at 37°C. Buffer was withdrawn for quantification of insulin (commercial RIA kits; Linco).

**Immunohistochemistry.** Further details are provided in Supplemental Methods. Pancreases were dissected, fixed overnight, rinsed thoroughly, and frozen on dry ice. Immunohistochemical analyses and measurements of islet size were performed as described previously (13).

**Analysis of metabolites and hormones.** For experiments in which blood glucose and/or serum glycerol, FFA, and insulin levels were measured following i.p. or i.v. injection of PBS alone or CL, ISO, insulin, or glucose in PBS, serum samples were prepared by centrifugation (4°C) of blood collected from tail veins cut with a scalpel blade (after warming tails for 1 minute with a lamp) or from retroorbital sinuses. Insulin and leptin levels were assayed with ELISA kits from ALPCO Diagnostics and Crystal Chem Inc., respectively. FFA levels were measured enzymatically with the colorimetric Half-Micro Test (Roche Applied Science), and glycerol and TGs were measured with Trinder kits from Sigma-Aldrich or the enzymatic method of Wieland (42). Serum adiponectin was measured with a RIA kit (Linco), and blood glucose was measured in 1–2 drops of tail blood with the Bayer Glucometer Elite.

**GTTs and ITTs.** After overnight fasting, conscious mice were injected i.p. (10 ml/kg) with glucose (2 g/kg) or insulin (0.5 U/kg) in PBS. At the indicated times (Figure 7), blood glucose was measured, and/or 0.2 ml of tail blood was taken for measurement of serum FFA or insulin levels. Hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamps. Further details are provided in Supplemental Methods. The clamps, based on the procedure developed by Kim, Shulman, and collaborators (43, 44), were performed 4–6 days after catheter placement essentially as described by Chen et al. (45). Experiments, started after a 16-hour overnight fast, used [3-3H]-glucose and 2-deoxy-D-[1-14C]-glucose (both from PerkinElmer) for the estimation of whole-body glucose fluxes and tissue glucose uptake, respectively. After 120 minutes of basal [3-3H]glucose infusion, hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamps were begun with a priming infusion of human insulin (300 mIU/kg) bolus over 3 minutes, followed by 15 pmol/kg/min of Humulin R (Lilly), and 20% glucose was infused at a rate adjusted to keep plasma glucose at approximately 110 mg/dl.

**Statistics.** Data are expressed as mean ± SEM. All data presented with statistical analyses were analyzed using a 2-tailed Student’s t test (paired and unpaired) with Microsoft Excel 2003 with Data Analysis Toolpak (Microsoft). P values less than 0.05 were considered to be significant.
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